Inaugural Collectibles
AN AMERICAN JOURNEY:
BUILDING A BRIDGE TO
THE 21st CENTURY
Every four years, the United States inaugurates its
president, a splendid reaffirmation of our nation's
democratic values. In 1997,
Americans from all backgrounds and walks of life were
Bl'II Ill\<; .\ BRIIH;E TO THF 21S I LE;-.; IL In
drawn to Washington to celebrate President Clinton's second inauguration. As in 1993,
Epicenter Communications'
team of more than 20 photojournalists converged on the
nation's capital to document
the faces and events of the
final inauguration of the 20th
Century. To provide the historical context for this inauguration, Epicenter's editors also
scoured the archives of the
Smithsonian Institution's
National Museum of American
History. The result is An
American Journey: Building a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Bridge to the 21st Century, a celebration of our most
sacred democratic tradition through 140 color and
black-and-white photographs.
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From the grand spectacle of the
ceremony on the Capitol's West
Front to the face of a child peeping into a festival tent on the
Mall, this book tells the story of
Bill Clinton's - and America's
- journey into the future.
PICllOO

$29.95 each

OFFICIAL PRESIDENTIAL
INAUGURAL MEDALLIONS
Sculpted in high relief by renowned medallic designer Don Everhart II, these exquisite works of art are
minted by the Medallic Art Company, famed manufacturer of numerous past Inaugural medallions. The
front of each medallion features the portraits of the
President and Vice President. The back features the
American eagle in full detail. Available in either solid
bronze (2 3/4" diameter) or .999 fine silver (2 1/2"
diameter). Each medal is edgemarked with the hallmark approved by the Presidential Inaugural
Committee and includes an individual certificate of
authenticity. Handsomely gift boxed, these historic
collectibles will remain valuable keepsakes for generations to come.

#PIC1200
#PIC1300
#PIC1350

Bronze Medallion $40.00 ea.
Silver Medallion $175.00 ea.
Gold Medallion $495.00 ea.

TO ORDER, CALL 1-800-562-5766 - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST.

THE ART

OF INAUGURATION

A LIMITED EDITION WORK
OF HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

Our
Republic has
witnessed fifty-two
Presidential inaugurations in its history.
Only twice before
has the Inaugural
bridged a new
century. Yet never
has the event been
commemorated by
a limited-edition
masterwork
by a major
American artist.
Until now.

George
Rodrigue,
called "Louisiana's Rousseau" by France's Le Figaro
newspaper, whose works are collected and exhibited
internationally, has created a confident portrait of
America's vigorous leaders striding purposefully into
the 21st century. This richly colored allegory has the
sun rising on the third American century and
Congress at their side. Rodrigue's famous Blue Dog
has joined them on this American Journey.
Commissioned by the Presidential Inaugural
Committee, the few prints remaining are being
PIC 1000
PIC 2500
PIC 5000

PRESIDENTIAL EDITION
+ $20 insurance & shipping
ARTIST-SIGNED EDITION
+ $15 insurance & shipping
NUMBERED EDITION
+ $10 insurance & shipping

$1,500

offered on a first-come basis at a fraction
of the cost of comparable works by the
artist. An excellent way to add an original
Rodrigue to your collection, this classic
collectible silk-screen print is published in
three editions: The Presidential Edition
of 1,000 prints on museum standard
100% cotton rag paper, embellished with
extra color plates created by the artist.
These extraordinary prints look more like
original paintings and bear unique hand
stamps of the 1997 Inaugural seal and the
signatures of the President and VicePresident. Signed and numbered by the
artist, each is a work of major significance
and presents a singular opportunity to
acquire a unique piece of American history
($1500). An edition of 2,500 Artist-signed
and numbered prints on museum rag
paper ($495) and an edition of 5,000 Numbered,
unsigned prints ($95) are also available. These limitededitions were available only to a select few at the
Inaugural. This offer is made subject to availability.
No more prints are
being created. Each
print is watermarked J
with the Inaugural
seal and measures
24" x 38". Shipping
Rodrigue presents the Presidential Edition
charges are additional.
to the President and Vice President .
TO ORDER CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-562-5766

$495
$95

FAX: 401-785-1320
This print is published on behalf of the Committee
by Procreations Publishing Company, America's premier
publisher of limited edition fin e art posters.
© 199- PmCre:nion ~ Puh. Co

Inaugural Collectibles
LAPEL PINS
The multicolored Inaugural seal
adorns the front of this hard-fired
cloissone lapel pin. Portrait pin
depicts the official picture and
signature of the President
PIC1600 Pins $10.00/

per set of 2

BETWEEN HOPE AND HISTORY
In Between Hope and History, President Bill Clinton eloquently
outlines his vision for America as we enter the 21st Century.
Hardcover.
#PIC1500 $10.00

KEEPSAKE OATH & PICTURE
This handsome padded leatherette folder holds a scroll printed copy of the Presidential oath of office
on one side. The opposite side contains a photo of the President and Vice President striding purposefully across the White House lawn.
Photo folder $20.00 ea.
#PIC 1400

TO ORDER, CALL 1-800-562-5766 - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST.

Inaugural Collectibles
BUTTONS
&BADGES
We've collected the 6 most
popular buttons offered
during the 53rd
Presidential Inauguration.
Available while supplies last.
PICl 700

$10.00/
per set of 6

SILVER FRAME
Proudly display an engraved Inaugural
invitation or any special 8" x 10" photo in
this beautiful silver-plated picture frame. The
1997 Inaugural seal and signatures are
laser engraved on the front.
PIC1800

Picture Frame $55.00 ea.

ALL DRESSED UP!
14kt gold plated cuff links feature a high
polished striking of the 1997 Inaugural seal.
Pic 1900

Cuff link $25.00 ea. TO ORDER, CALL 1-800-562-5766 - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST.

1997

THE 53RD PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURAL
COMMEMORATIVE PHONE CARD SET
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AN AMERICAN JOURNEY
BUILDING
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BRIDGE To THE 21ST CENTURY
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The cards are mounted on
an 8.5 x 11 inch gloss white carrier
that is suitable for framing.
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The carrier is enclosed in a white
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parchment envelope imprinted with
the Inaugural Seal.
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These collector's cards
are produced on behalf of the
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by Provident Communications, Inc.
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A COLLECTOR'S EDITION
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Dallas & Washington.
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All are offered subject to prior sale.
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$100.00 Per Set
Plus Shipping and Handling.
Item# PIC 2000
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PHONE CARD SET
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A LIMITED EDITION OF 10,000 SETS
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OF FOUR (4) LAMINATED COLOR CARDS
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EACH INDIVIDUALLY NUMBERED CARD
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BEARS THE INAUGURAL SEAL
AND THE SIGNATURES OF
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1-800-562-5766
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THE PRESIDENT AND
VICE PRESIDENT

